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Abstract

A technique based on Fourier transform infrared (IU'IR) spectroscopy in the multiple internal
reflection (MIR) mode was developed for measuring water in situ at the interface between an
asphalt and a model siliceous aggregate. The technique required the coating of an asphalt layer
of known thickness on an internal reflection element ORE), which served as an optical guide to
obtain an infrared spectrum. A water chamber was attached to the asphalt-coated IRE, and
FTIR-M1R spectra were taken automatically at specified times without disturbance of the
specimens. In situ water measurements for five Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP)
core asphalts (AAC-1, AAD-1, AAG-1, AAK-1, and AAM-1) on a hydrated, SiO:-covered Si IRE,
which served as the model siliceous aggregate, were carried out using the technique. An FTIR-
MIR study of water at different concentrations and experiments on water absorption in SHRP
asphalts were also done for the quantitative analysis. Calculations were made to demonstrate
that the water detected was at or near the asphalt�siliceous aggregate interface. The results
have shown that the technique can detect and quantify water in situ at the asphalt/siliceous
interface, and provide unique information on the transport properties of water through an
asphalt layer attached to a substrate. The technique developed here should be useful for
evaluating asphalt/siliceous model aggregate mixtures in terms of 1) water susceptibility of an
asphalt mixture, 2) effectiveness of antistripping agents, 3) effects of aggregate surface
contamination and environmental temperature on water stripping, and 4) water diffusion through
asphalts on an aggregate. 7"hetechnique shouM also be effective in obtaining quantitative
information on the transport of water and other compounds, both organic and inorganic, through
a layer of any thickness of asphalt�aggregate mixture, cement, and concrete attached to a

, substrate. Results of an exploratory test method for measuring the bond strength of an asphalt
on an aggregate in the presence of water are given.

Keywords:Aggregate, asphalt, asphalt/aggregate interface, ATR spectroscopy, bonding strength,
diffusion, FTIR, in situ measurement, model aggregate, multipleinternalreflectionspectroscopy,
SI-IRP,quantitative, siliceous aggregate, stripping,water, water absorption,watersusceptibility.



Executive Summary

Introduction

The debonding of asphaltfrom mineralaggregates in thepresence of water (stripping)has been a proble]n
ever since asphalt paving came into existence. Many studies have sought a solution to the problem, but
stripping continues to occur. In recent years, there seem to have been more frequentpremature failuri_
of pavements due to stripping. When asphaltic concretes fail, they require large replacement costs; tke
costs could be reduced if there were effective methods for evaluating stripping resistance of
asphalt/aggregate mixtures. A Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) contract 0D-27) w_,_
charged with developing a nondestructivetechniqueformeasuring the strippingof asphalt from a siliceot s
aggregate in the presence of water. The main objective of the first phase of this study was to develop
a spectroscopic te_-hnlque for measuring/n s/tu water at the interface between an asphalt and a
model siliceous aggregate. This report describes the successful development of the water in sLu
measurementteehnlque. The work was carriedout at the National Institute of Standards andTechnololy
0'aST).

Experiments

Measuring and quantifying water in situ at the asphalt/model aggregate interface was based on Fouri ;r
transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy in the multiple internalreflection (MIR) mode. The develop_
technique used a hydrated, SiO2-covered Si internal reflection element (IRE) as the model siliceous
ag_egate. The IRE served as an optical guide to obtain the infrared spectrum. Five SHRP asphalt;,
AAC-1, AAD-1, AAG-1, AAK-1, and AAM-1, were used for the study. Asphalts were heated to 60°C
and applied on the model aggregate using a "drawdown"technique. The thickness of the asphalt films
on the model aggregate was 63+15/zm. A water chamber was attachedto the asphalt-coated rood.-1
aggregate and water was introduced into the chamber. At specified time intervals, FTIR-MIR spe_'a
were taken automatically without realignment of the instrumentaccessory and without disturbanceof r2te
specimens. Difference spectra between the water-exposed and unexposed asphalt-coated aggrega:e
specimens as a function of exposure times were collected to accentuatethe effect of water. To tramla_e
FTIR information to the amount andthickness of the waterlayer at the asphalt/aggregate interface, FTII[-
MIR analyses were madeof water atdifferentconcentrations in D20 and experimentson waterabsorptk,n
in the asphalts were carried out. The water absorptionexperiment was performed using the gravimetric
method and 63-#m asphalt films on thin aluminumplates. The coated specimens were immersed n
distilled water, taken out, blotted, and weighed at desired intervals up to 310 hours; the amount gain_:l
was expressed in percent by mass of the original asphalt. FI'IR-MIR analyses of different wat,.r
concentrations were done using a water chamber attached to an asphalt-free model aggregate and fillixLg
the chamber with each H2OfD20 solution. The feasibility of developing a test method to measure the
bond strength of an asphalt to an aggregate in the presence of water was also investigated using a
portable, pneumatic adhesion tester and a special probe which provides pathways for water transpcrt
through the asphalt to the asphalt/aggregate interface.

Results

FTrR-MIR Analysi_ of Asphalt/Model Siliceous Aggregate Ex__sed to Water

FTIR-MIR spectra after water exposure showed that the intensities of the water bands increased while
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those of the asphaltbands decreased, as a function of time of exposure. The increasesand decreases were
rapid initially, then slowed down. The water bands were verified by the spectrumof the liquid water in
contact with the asphalt-free model aggregate. The effects of water on the asphalt-coated model aggregate
were different for the five SHRP asphalts. The intensities of the water bands of the AAD-1 asphalt
increasedsubstantially over the first 45 hours then levelled off, while those of the other asphalts increased
more slowly (than AAD-I) but continued to increase even after much longer times. These results
indicatedthatthetechniqueiseffectivefordetectinginsituwatertakenupbyanasphalt-coatedsiliceous
aggregate system.

FTIR-MIR Probing Depth at the Asphalt/Model A_regate Interface

To define the range of depths within the asphalt/modelaggregate system in which the water molecules
could be detected, a calculation of the FTIR-MIR probingdepth in the asphalt and water materials as a
function of the infrared wavelength was performed. The results showed that water detected was within
a depth of < 0.25/_m from the sample/aggregate interface, indicating that the technique detects water
molecules at or very nearthe asphalt/aggregateinterface. There is a small differencein the probingdepth
depending on whether water or asphalt is at the asphalt/model aggregate interface, 0.243/zm for asphalt
versus 0.225/an for water at 2.94 ;,rnwavelength.

Water Absorption (_aracted_tic_ of SHRP Asphalts

To account for water uptake in the asphalt near the asphalt/aggregate interface apartfrom the total water
detected, water absorption data for five SHRP asphalts were collected. AAD-1 and AAK-1 picked up
the most water, approximately 6.0% by mass after 300 hours, while AAM-1 picked up the least, 1.2 %
after the same exposure period. The color of the AAD-1 and AAK-1 specimen surfaces changed
markedly, from black to grey after 50 hours of exposure, while those of AAM-1 and AAC-1 did not
change even after more than 1000 hours. AAG-1 specimens turned from black to dark brown. Light
microscopy studies of the samples after 1000-hourexposure revealed that the surfaces of AAD-1 and
AAK-I asphalts had a highly-textured structure. Fur.her, AAD-1 surface had a coarser texture, which
contained numerous holes and craters. The surfaces of AAC-1, AAG-1, and AAM-1 became wavy and
resembled an orange-skin appearanceafter water exposure. Surfaces of AAC-1 and AAM-1 contained
many pinholes after exposure. This is in contrast to all of the unexposed asphalts, whose surfaces
appearedsmooth and featureless.

Water Concentration-Intensity Calibration Curve

To translate FTIR-MIR spectral informationto the amount and thickness of water at the asphalt/aggregate
interface, a FTIR-MIR concentration-intensitycalibrationcurve for water was established using eight
different concentrations of water in solution in D20. FTIR-MIR spectra of the eight solutions showed
that the water OH stretching bands at the higher water concentrations were asymmetrical. The OH
bending mode of water was only visible at water concentrations > 20%, indicating this band has a much
lower IR absorption than the stretching band. For this reason, the peak height of the OH stretching band
was chosen for the quantitative analysis. The concentration-intensityplot for water did not follow a linear
relation, but deviated from linearity at high concentrations.
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Quantitative Me__surements of Water at the Asphalt/Aggregate Interface

The water detected near the asphalt/aggregate interfacewas the sum of water absorbed in the asphat
within the FTIR-MIR probing depth and of the water at the asphalt/aggregate interface. This w_s
expressed mathematically, which allowed the calculationof the amount and thickness of the water layc:r
at the asphalt/model aggregate interface. The waterabsorbed in the asphalt within the probing depth wls
determined andsubtractedfromthe totalamount. The latterwas derived from the inteusity.-exposuretime
and the concentration-intensity calibration curves. The results showed that the thickness of the wau:r
layer at the asphalt/model aggregate interfacevaried with exposure times and with the asphalt types. Fc,r
example, after 50 hours immersion, AAD-1 hada 85 nm-thick water layer, while AAC-1, AAG-1, AA£1-
1, and AAM-1 had thicknesses ranging from 20 to 28 nm after the same period. The thickness of tie
water layer of AAD-1 did not change after 50 hours, but that of the other asphalts continued to increase
for some time. The technique should be equally applicable to providing quantitative information on
organic or inorganic compounds at the asphalt/siliceous aggregate interface.

Diffu_iQn Coefficient of Liquid Water through SHRP Asp_haltson Aggregate

The developed technique measured the water at the asphalt/aggregate interface after the water h_d
migrated through the asphalt:This techniqueis, therefore, suitable for measuring the apparent diffusicn
coefficient of water through asphalt films. Indeed, the technique is unique for studying the diffusicn
processes of water in asphalts, asphalt/aggregate mixtures, or polymeric films adhered to a substrat._.
No such method was previously available. Apparentdiffusion coefficients were determined for AAD-:L,
AAG-1, and AAK-1 asphalts which showed an averagevalue of 2.4x10"1°cm2s"1. The values varied t y
a factor of abouttwo for these three asphalts. The developed technique should be applicableto obtainiztg
information on water transport through a layer of asphalt/aggregate mixture, concrete, or any material
on a subswate.

Bond Strength of A_phalt on Aggregate in Water

To utilize this non-destructive method for studying the stripping problem of asphalt, the information
obtained must be related to the results of a bond strength test of .asphalton the aggregate in water. No
such test is available at present. In preparing for the second phase work, we explored the developme at
of such a test. The preliminaryresults are encouraging. The bond test combined the use of the portabl-,,
pneumatic adhesion tester developed at NIST for testing the adhesion of paint on a substrate and of a
special probe developed during the exploratory work. The special probe provides pathways for wat.,r
transport through the asphalt to the asphalt/aggregate interface, which weakens the bonds between _le
asphalt and the aggregate as a function of exposure. Preliminaryresults, for l$O-/_mthick asphalt fil_Is
on a soda glass, showed that, both before exposure andaftershort exposure times, the bond strength was
determined by the cohesive strength of the asphalt. When water started to accumulate at the interface,
the failure was atthe asphalt/aggregate interface. This result is significant in that debonding of an asph;dt
from an aggregate due to ingress of water to the asphalt/aggregate interface was actually observed.

(:onclusions and Imvact on Highway Technology

A sensitive technique for measuring and quantifyingwater in situ at the asphalt/model siliceous aggregate
interface has been developed. The technique is also unique for providing information on the transpc,rt
of water through an asphalt layer of any thickness on a substrate. Information on the interracial water
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layer and water transportthroughan asphalticlayer is essential for predictingthe performanceof asphalt
and asphalt/aggregate mixtures in service. It is likely that the technique will have a wide range of
applications in highway technology with regardto predicting water susceptibilityof asphalticconcretes,
studying the effects of the aggregate, contaminantson the aggregate, antistrippingagents, and the asphalt
itself, on the watersusceptibilityof asphalt/siliceousaggregatemixtures. The developed techniqueshould
also be useful for obtaining transportproperties of water in asphalt/aggregate mixtures or concreteon a
substrate. Further, the techniqueshould be applicableto providing similar transportpropertiesof organic
and inorganic materials through a layer of an asphalt or any material on a substrate.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The debonding of asphalt from mineral aggregates in the presence of water (stripping) "has bee_
observed at times ever since asphalt paving came into existence" (1). Since stripping was fw.;t
recognized as a problem, many studies and hundredsof technical papersand articles have been
devoted to the search for a solution to this problem. Several reviews on the subject have been
written (2-5). Still, stripping continues to occur in many areas. In recent years, there seem lo
have been more frequent premature failures of pavements due to stripping of asphalt (6). _s
a result, antistripping agents have been used by many agencies to improve the water resistance
of asphalt/aggregate mixtures (7). Whether asphalts fail prematurelyor in the range of their
expected service fifes, they require large replacement costs that could probably be reduced
through development of effective methods for measuring the effects of water on the stripping of
asphalt from an aggregate; for effectively evaluating the water resistance of an asphalt/aggrega:e
mixture, and for evaluating the effectiveness of antistrippingagents. A majortechnical barri,;r
to overcoming the problem of stripping is the lack of a technique for measuring water at file
asphalt/aggregate interface. If such a technique were available, it would make possible dire:t
studies of the effects of water on the asphalt/aggregateinteraction and, ultimately, predicting t_te
stripping characteristics of an asphalt/aggregate pair in the presence of water.

Measuring water at bonded interfaces has been the subject of much interest, not only in fl_e
asphalt pavement area, but also many areas involving a polymer film on a substrate, such Is
coatings on substrates, adhesive bondings, and fiber composites (8,9). A number of in si_u
methods have been developed for studies of chemical reactions at the aqueous
electrolyte/electrode interface (I0-12). However, until recent research at the National Institute
of Standards and Technology (13,14) that led to a technique for measuring water in siru at t_e
coating/metal interface, there has been no suitable technique available.

The main objective of this first phase study was to develop a technique for measurement of
water in situ at the interface between asphalt and a model siliceous aggregate.

2. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

2.1. Nature of Asphalt/Siliceous Aggregate Bonds in Water

Acidic aggregates, such as siliceous aggregate, are generally more susceptible to stripping than
basic aggregates, such as carbonate rocks (5). The chemistry of the surface of silicecus
aggregates is similar to other polar solids, e.g. metals (oxides), in that the outermost layer is
mostly hydroxylated (8,15,16). Research on polymers on steel substrates (17) and relaled
research on adhesives, including polymers on silica (18,19), has demonstrated that 1he
thermodynamic work of adhesion between polymers and metal substrates in the presence of
water is highly negative. This indicates that the polymer/metal (oxide) bonds, which derive
mostly from polar"and dispersion force contributions, areunstable in the presence of water, and
are readily brokenby water. These observations are consistent with experience (18). Although
many adhesion theories, such as mechanical adhesion (20), chemical adhesion (20,2I), and
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molecular adhesion (22) have been proposed, the interracialenergy theory, which is based upon
secondary force (polar anddispersionforces) interactions,is thought to bestexplain the adhesion
of asphalt to aggregate (5,21). This assertion that the asphalt/aggregate bonds are determined
by the secondary force interactionsis substantiatedby recent intensive studieson the interactions
between asphalts and aggregates (23). Consequently,the affinity for water on hydroxyl groups
on a siliceous aggregate surface is expected to be greaterthan the secondaryforce interactions
(including hydrogen, acid-base, and electrostatic interactions) between asphalts and aggregates.
Thus, water will displace the asphalt from a siliceous aggregate. Indeed, the interfacialenergy
mechanismhas been used to explainthe strippingof asphalt from the aggregate surfaceby water
(21,24).

It has been recognized that silicate glass and metal oxide surfaces adsorb many layers of water
at high relative humidifies or in the presence of liquid water (8,9,16). The presence of
hygroscopic contaminants on the substrate surface also results in adsorptionof multiple water
layers at lower relative humidities. For example, at a relative humidity of 50%, a surface
contaminatedwith 10-7gm/crn2 of potassium hydroxide would "adsorb"the equivalent of five
molecular layers of water (25). The adsorbed layers closest to the oxide axe strongly bonded
and very difficult to remove. Therefore, the presence of a monolayer of water at the
asphalt/aggregate interface would probably not interfere with the adhesion of an
asphalt/aggregate mixture. However, increasing the coverage of water will, at some point,
affect the strength of the asphalt/aggregate bonds. It has been demonstrated, for example, that
interfacial water adsorption progressively decreases the bond strength between a metal (oxide)
and an organic adhesive (9,26-28).

In addition to attacking the asphalt/aggregate interface, water may also plasticize, hydrolyze,
crack, and craze asphalts, accelerating the movementof water to the asphalt/aggregateinterface.

' Water may enter the asphalt/aggregate interface in several ways: diffusion through the asphalt,
transport along the interface at thin or defective areas, capillary action through cracks and
pinholes, and migration from the interior of a saturated or partially saturated aggregate.

2.2. Multiple Internal Reflection Spectroscopy

The technique developed for measuring water at the asphalt/aggregate interface is based upon
Fouriertransforminfrared-internalreflection(FTIR-IR)spcctroscopy,commonlyknown as
FTIR-ATR (attenuated total reflection) stx_troscopy. The theory and principles of internal
reflection spectroscopy are well understood (29). For surface and interface studies, multiple
internal reflections (MIR) are normally used. FTIR-multiple internal reflection (FTIR-MIR)
spectroscopy is an extremely sensitive method for studying molecular changes at the surface and
interface. For example, it has been demonstrated that FTIR-MIR was able to detect one
hundredth of a monolayer of stearic add on a KP.S-5substrate (30). A brief background on the
principle of the internal reflection spectroscopy is presented here to aid in understanding the
results and discussion.
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A unique aspect of internal reflection spectroscopy is the use of an optically dense medium,
internal reflection element, (IRE), as an optical guide to obtain an infrared spectrum. Tn._
infrared radiation incident above the critical angle is totally reflected at the IRE/air interface.
At the point of reflection, the radiation goes out of the IRE and forms an evanescent wave, as
observed by Newton O1) over 300 years ago. The evanescent wave is the interference wave
of the incident and reflected waves. The amplitudeof the evanescent wave decays exponentially
with distance from the IRE surface, which is graphically depicted in Figure 1, following the
equation(29)

E =Eo. exp(,z) [I]
%

where
z is the depth in the sample from the IRE surface,
E and Eo are the amplitudes of the electric field at depth z in the sample and at the IRE
surface, respectively, and,
dp is the penetration depth of the evanescent wave in the sample.

The amplitude is greatest at the IRE surface (Figure I). This means that the largest contributicn
to the spectrum obtained by the MIR technique is from material at or near the surface of the
sample in contact with an IRE. For this reason, the FTIR-MIR technique is ideal for surface
and interface studies.

The penetrationdepth,alp,whichisdefinedas thedistancerequiredfortheelectricfie:.d
amplitudetofallto•q ofitsvalueatthesurface,isgivenby (29):

' dp- "r _I [2
2=n1[sia2_()]2

/II

where

7 is the wavelength in vacuum,
n, is the refractive index of the IRE,
n, is the refractive index of the sample, and
4, is the angle of incidence.

Equation2 explicitly describes the characteristics of internal reflection spectroscopy. That is,
the penetration depth of the evanescent wave in the sample is a function of the angle )f
incidence, the infrared radiation wavelength, and the refractive indices of the IRE and the
sample, dp is a useful parameter for quantitative studies because the majority of the signal
derives from this and lesser depths (32) and because it is easily determined.

When an infrared absorbing material is in contact with the IRE, the evanescent wave interacts
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with the material and causes the attenuation of the total reflection of the propagating infrared
beam inside the IRE. Detection of the attenuated radiation leaving the IRE yields an IR
spectrum of the sample. For thin films, an MIR spectrum is similar to that obtained by the
ordinary transmission technique. However, for thick films (> 0.1 tLm),strong absorption bands
tend to be distorted and shifted, particularly at long wavelengths. For films thicker than dp,MIR
band intensity is independent of film thickness. One can use single or multiple-reflection IRE
depending on the application.

The application of FTIR-MIR to studies of thin films on substrates has been reviewed (30,
33,34). The use of this technique for extracting information from the polymer/metal interfaeial
regions has also been reported (35,36). On the other hand, infrared spectroscopy has been the
most useful and common method for studying water in materials because of the strong infrared
absorptivity of water molecules (37,38). The development of the Fourier transform infrared
spectrometer greatly enhanced the speed and sensitivity of infrared spectroscopy. The
combination of strong infrared absorptivity of water molecules, the chemical specificity of
infrared spectroscopy, and the sensitivity of F'ITRspectroscopy in the multiple internal reflection
mode makes FTIR-MIR a valuable method for studying water on surfaces, specifically at the
asphalt/aggregate interface.

It has been contended that FTIR=MIR is not a true surface technique since the evanescent wave
penetrates 0.2-1 t_m into the material examined. For studies of water at the asphalt/aggregate
interface, this is not a problem. First, for the water OH stretching band (-2.94 t_m), the
penetration depth of the evanescent wave in the asph/dt and water on a silicon MIR element is
< 0.25 _rn (as shown later in the Results Section). Of this depth, the majority of the signal
comes from half of that thickness because of the rapid decay of the evanescent wave (32). Thus,
for a wavelength of 2.94 ttm, the majority of the signal detected is derived from the water
material in the depth of < 0.13 _m from the asphalt/aggregate interface. Any water detected
may thus be considered to be at or near the asphalt/aggregate interface. Further, the water
absorbed in the asphalt within the probing depth, though in very small quantity, will be
quantified and subtracted from the total detected water.

3. EXPERLMENTAL SECTION

3.1. Materials

3.1.1. Asphalts

Five Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) straight core asphalts: AAC-1 (AC-8), AAD-
1 (AR-4000), AAG-1 (AR-4000), AAK-1 (AC-30), and AAM-1 (AC-20) were used for this
study. They were selected based on their differences in adsorption and absorption
characteristics, dispersibility (or compatibility), asphaltene contents, and heteroatomie
nonhydrocarbon constituents (e.g., N and S), as suggested by Dr. C. W. Curtis of Auburn
University and Dr. J. F. Branthaver of Western Research Institute. Some selected properties
of these asphalts are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Some properties of five core SHR straight asphalts selected for the study
(from Ref. 39)

SHRP Asphaltene 0aeptane) Element, Wt % Viscosity
Asphalt content, % compat, index N O S poise, 250C

AAC-1 9.8 2.40 0.7 0.9 1.9 945,400
AAD-1 20.2 1.44 0.8 0.9 6.9 405,700
AAG-1 5.0 3.97 1.1 1.1 ]L.3 3,540,000
AAK-1 20.1 1.22 0.7 0.8 6.4 1,077,000
AAM-1 3.7 5.93 0.6 0.5 1.2 1,123,000

3.1.2. Aggregates

The model aggregates used in this study were 50xl0x3mm spectroscopic grade, 45*
parallelogram silicon (Si) internal reflection elements (IRE). This aggregate configuratio:a
produces 17 reflections within the IRE before exiting. The as-received Si IREs have a 2.07-nra
thick layer of native oxide (SiO2, refractive index = 1.46) on their surfaces as measured bi¢
eUipsometry. The SiO2-covered silicon (SiO2-Si) IREs were exposed for two days at 24"C an,i
50% relative humidity to provide SiO2-Siaggregate having surface functional groups similar to
those on the surface of siliceous aggregates before mixing with asphalts. The key charaeteristi:
of the SiO2 surface is that it reacts readily with water so that at ordinary temperature the SiC2
surface is covered with silanol groups (SiOI-I). Since this group is very energetic an,t
hygroscopic, it was assumed that some sorbed water was present on the SiCh-Si aggregat'-
surfaces before the asphalts were applied. Thus, the surfaces of the model siliceous aggregates
used in this study probably had the following chemical structure (40,41):

¢ " " Sorbed water

o_ 6 6 Silanol group
i I I !

_ l.___. Surfaceo'_"*'!"o Silicao," Q a v

This is a typical hydrated, siliceous surface. There was no attempt to determine the amount (,f
adsorbed water on the model siliceous aggregate surface in this study. The physically-adsorbed
water can be removed by degassing at room temperature but the silanol groups only start to
condense and eliminate water at about 170"C (41). This dehydration is reversible up to 400"C.
The hydrated, 50x10x3 ram, 45", parallelogram SiO2-covered, Si IRE used in the study is
designated as the model siliceous aggregate.
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3.2. Specimen Preparations

Specimen configuration (asphalt-coated model aggregate) and experimental set up are illustrated
in Figure 2. Asphalts were heated to 60"C(in air) and coated on the model siliceous aggregate
using a "drawdown" technique (asphalt was cast on the aggregate by pulling a warm glass rod
along the length of the aggregate). Two masking tape strips, 1 mm wide, placed aiong the
length of the model aggregate edges, were used to control the asphalt thickness. After the
asphalt application, the 1-mm tape strips were removed and the tape-removed areas were covered
with asphalt. Immediately after the asphalt was applied on the aggregate, a transparent water
chamber was attached to the asphalt side of the coated-model aggregate specimens. The water
chambers were made by pouring a room-temperature-cured epoxy compound into a mold made
of silicone adhesive. The rectangular, box-like, 1.5-mm wall chamber was the same length and
width as the IRE, i.e. 50x10 ram, and a height of 5 ram. The chamber was closed on five sides
and contained an istlet and an outlet to introduce and remove water. The asphalt-coated
specimen, which had the water chamber attached to it, was then placed in an MIR accessory
holder (Figure 2).

The thickness of the asphalt around the edges of the aggregate substrate (wher_ the masking tape
strips were removed and the waUs of the water chamber were to be attached) was substantially
increased. This was to ensure that the only pathway for migration of water from the chamber
to the asphalt/aggregate interface was through the asphalt layer within the wsUs of the water
chamber. To ensure that no water leaked through the specimen during the in situ measurement,
a room temperature silicone adhesive was applied around the outside edges of the water
chamber. The silicone compound was on the outer surface of the asphalt should not interfere
with the spectra obtained because the MIX technique only probes material very close to the
asphalt/aggregate interface.

The thickness of the asphalt layer on the model aggregate for the water in siru measurement
experiment could not be measured directly. Rather it wa..sdeduced from measurements on
specimens of one of the SHRP asphalts applied on six glass slides. The glass slides were coated
using the same application and thickness-control procedures as those used for asphaits on the
modal siliceous aggregate. By using only one of the five asphaits for the thickness
measurement, we assumed that the tkickness of the asphalt Layeron the model aggregate was the
same for an five SHRP asphalts. This assumption was based on the facts that an five asphalts
used were straight asphalts and applied under the same conditions. Prior to thickness
measurement, asphalt-coated glass specimens were chilled in a refrigerator (4°C) for one hour
to harden the asphalt. This was done to prevent a possible penetration by the micrometer bar
into the asphalt during the measurement. The thicknesses of the uncoated and asphalt-coated
glass slides were measured, and the thickness of the asphalt Layerwas the difference between
the two values. Two measurements were made for each asphalt-coated glass specimen. The
thickness reported was the average of 12 measurements.

For the FTIR-MIR analysis of five SHRP asphalts on the model siliceous aggregate before
exposure to water, a new set of five specimens was prepared. These specimens were made by
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heating the asphalt to 60=C then coating on the entire model aggregate surface (50mmxl0mn0
without using the l-ram wide masking tape strips for thickness control. The tape may leave
behind some adhesive on the model aggregate surface. This would produce undesirable featur('.s
in the spectra of the asphalts on model aggregate specimens.

3.3. Measurement of Water at the Asphalt/Model Siliceous Aggregate Interface

In situ measurement of water at the asphalt/model aggregate interface was performed usixtg
FTIR-MIR spectroscopy. The spectrometerwas equipped with a triglycine sulfate detector, a
MIR accessory, and a laser reference interferometer to insure wavelength accuracy. The
spectrum of the environment in the spectrometer was first taken; this is the background
spectrum. Each background spectrum was collected for each asphalt-coatedspecimen. The MIR
accessory that included-the water chamber-mountedspecimen assembly was then placed in _e
spectrometer. The spectrum of the specimen in the spectrometer before-exposureto water w_s
then collected. This spectrumcontained information of both the spectrometer environment aad
the specimen. Ratioing this spectrumagainst that of the background produced the spectrum Df
the specimen. This is the spectrum of the asphalt on the model siliceous aggregate before
exposure to water (unexposed). An FTIR-MIRspectrum of the unexposed specimen was taken
for each of the five SttRP asphalts.

The chamber (water) was then completely filled by syringe injection with distilled water. Tie
inlet and outlet of the chamber were then sealed to prevent water evaporation. Spectra of the
water-exposed (exposed) specimens were taken automaticallyevery hour until the experiment
was complete. There were no disturbances to the spectrometer or to the specimens throughout
the experiment. The spectrumof the specimen exposed to water at each time interval was th en
ratioed against the background spectrum. This produced the spectrum of the asphalt-coat_
specimen which was exposed to water at a particularexposure time. The spectrum of t_e
unexposed specimen was then subtracted from that of the corresponding exposed specimen. T_e
resultantspectrum (difference spectrum) showed only the effect of water on the asphalt-coatS
specimen. By taking spectra at all exposure times, changes of water pickup as a function of
exposure time for each specimen were obtained. All spectra were the result of 32 coadditions
and were collected at a 4 cm"1resolution throughout the 1200-4000 cm"Irange. Unpolariz:d
light at an incident angle of 45° was used. All spectra were plotted in the absorbance (A) mo_e.
Quantitative analyses were performed using the peak height method, which measures the
absorbance at the maximum of the bands of interest.

Since this was an in sire measurement, no errors due to the accessory adjustment, specimen
changing, spectrometer and environmentalchamber conditions, and optical realignments were
introduced in obtaining the spectra. Thus, anychanges in the spectra were a direct result of the
effect of water entering the asphalt/aggregate specimen. Further, because the asphalt gas
applied directly to the MIR element, errors resulting from variations in the contact between the:m
were avoided. Until now, lack of control of the contact between the sample and the element _as
hindered the use of the FFIR-MIR technique for quantitative studies.
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To translateFTIR-MIR spectral intensityinto quantitativedatafor waterat the asphalt/aggregate
interface, the two additional experimentsdescribed in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 were performed.

3.4. Establishment of a Concentration-Intensity Calibration Curve for Water

The first experiment was an FTIR-MIR analysis of eight different H20 concentrations (w/w) in
solution in D20. This study was done to establish an FTIR-MIR intensity-concentration curve
for water. The water chamber was titled with each water/D20 solution and FTIR-MIR spectra
were taken using the same procedure as used for exposed specimens, except that there was no
asphalt film on the SiO2-Si IRE. Distilled water and reagent grade I_O were used.

3.5. Water Absorption Measurements of SFIRP Asphalts

Anotherexperimentwas a waterabsorptionstudyof thefiveSHR asphaltsusingthe
gravimetricmethod.Thistestwastodeterminetheamountofwaterabsorbedintheasphalts
from onlyone faceof theasphaltfilmas a functionof time. The one-faceabsorption
experimentsimulatestheabsorptionprocessofwaterinthespecimensusedforFTIR-MIR
measurementofwaterattheasphalt/aggregateinterface.Asphaltswereheatedto6(YCand
asphaltfilmsofapproximately60/_m thicknesswerecoatedonto50x50x0.5mm aluminum
platesusingthesamedrawdown andthickness-controltechniquesasusedforasphaltfilmson
themodelaggregate.Eachaluminumplatewasweighedbeforeitwascoatedwiththeasphalt.
The thicknessesoftheasphaltfilmswereinthesame rangeasthoseusedfortheinsitu
measurementofwaterattheasphalt/modelsiliceousaggregateinterface.Thereasonforusing
thesame thicknessinthetwo experimentsisthatwaterabsorptioninasphaltisa surface
phenomenon(42).Any deviationintheasphaltthicknessmightresultina differenceinwater
absorptionbehavior.Afterstoragefortwodaysunderambientconditions(24°Cand50% RH),
allasphalt-coatedaluminumspecimenswereweighed.Each specimenwas thenimmersed
horizontallyinaseparateglasspetridishfilledwithdistilledwater.Specimensweretakenout,
blotted,andreweighedatspecifiedtimeintervals.Allweighingwascarriedouttothenearest
1/100,000g usingananalyticalbalance.ThreespecimensforeachofthefiveSHR.Pasphalts
wereused.The percentwaterabsorptionintheasphaltwascalculatedfromtheexpression:

asphalt wet weight- asphalt initial weight
Water absorption (%) - x 100

asphalt initial weight

4. RESULTS

4.1. FTIR-MIR Analysis of StERP Asphalts before Water Exposure

In order to follow changes caused by water entering the asphalt/aggregate interface, it was
necessary to examine the FTIR-MIR characteristics of the asphalt/model aggregate system before
waterexposure.ThisisbecauseMIR spectraareoftendifferentfromtransmissionspectra.
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Thisdifference,particularlyforthickfilms,isduetothematchingofthematerialandIRE
indices,andotherfactorsinherentintheMIR technique.

FTIR-MIR spectrainthe1200-4000cm"IrangeofthefiveSHRP coreasphaltson an SiC2-
coveredSimodelaggregatearepresentedinFigure3a.Theexpandedspectrainthe1200-1800
cm-IregionareillustratedinFigure3b.BecauseanSiIREabsorbsstronglyintheregionbelow
1200cm"_,infraredbandsbelowthisfrequencyaredeemednotreliableforanalysisasLd
thereforenotincluded.Thesespectrawereobtainedbyratioingthespectraoftheunexposel,
asphalt-coatedSiO2-SiIRE againstthoseofthecorrespondingasphalt-freeSiOz.-SiIRE.This
procedureeliminatedtheeffectsofboththesubstrateandthespectrometerenvironmentonthe
spectra.Thus,thesespectracontainonlytheinformationoftheasphaltsneartheasphalt/model
siliceousaggregate.The spectrawerecollectedfromspecimenspreparedwitthoutusingthe
maskingtapestrips.The thicknessoftheasphaltfilmsforthesespecimenswas > 100_r_.
Beyondthepenetrationdepthof theevanescentwave,whichisinthe0.2-Ipm rangef,)r
asphalt,MIR spectralcharacteristicsareindependentoffilmthickness.

Apartfromtheabsoluteintensifiesofvariousbands,FTIR-MIRspectraofunexposedAAC-I,
AAD-1,AAG-1,AAK-1,andAAM-1 asphaltsshowsimilarfeatures.Thetwostrongestbands
at2922and2852cm"zareduetoasymmetricandsymmetricCH stretchingsoftheCH2 groul)s
ofthealiphatichydrocarbonchains.The intensitiesofthesetwobandsarehighestinAAC-I
andAAM-1, indicatingthatthesetwoasphaltscontainthemostaliphaticcomponentsamong_e
five SHRP asphalts studied. These results appear to be consistent with data of Reference 39
which reported a H content of 11.3 % for AAC-1 and 11.4 % for AAM-1 as compared to 10.8,
10.5 and 10.2% for AAD-1, AAG-1 and AAK-1, respectively. The shoulder near 2960 cm"z
is due to asymmetric CH stretching from the CH3 groups.

The band near 1690 cm-t, which appeared least pronounced for AAC-1 and AAK-1 asphalts, is
due to the C=O groups of ketones and aldehydes. The band at 1741 cm-_, which was most
pronounced in AAM-1 (Figure 3b), is probably due to C-O of the esters or their derivativ.-s
(43). Note that in the progress report of this project, we reported a relatively strong band at
1719 cm"z, due to the C-O groups. This band was from the adhesive left behind on _e
aggregateafterthe1-mm tapestripswereremoved.Thiswas verifiedbyFTIR-MIR analy:.is
ofaspecimeninwhichthemaskingtapewaspressedonaSiO2-SiIRE,heatedto60°C,andthen
removed. The spectrumofthisspecimenshoweda verystrongbandat1719cm"_."Ele
presenceof theadhesivecompoundon themodelaggregateshouldnotaffectthewater
measurementsattheasphalt/aggregateinterface.Thisisbecausethetaperesidedononlyl-ram
widealongthetwoedgesoftheaggregate,whichwereunderneaththeoutsideedgesofthew_tU
ofthewaterchamber(1.5mm thick).On theotherhand,watermigratedthroughtheasph:tlt
area within the inside wails of the water chamber.

The band near 1598 cm"*is due to C--C stretching of the aromatics. The intensity of this baJld
was highest in AAG-I (Figure 3b). This suggests that this asphalt contained the most aromalic
components among the five asphalts. These results agreed with the data of Reference 39 whi,:h
showed a relatively high C content and a relativelylow H content. The two-peak bands (Figure
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3b) near 1460 cm" are due to the CH bendings of the aliphatic components of the asphalts. The
band at 1460 cm"xis probably due to the CH of the CH2 group and the lower frequency band
at 1454 cm"Iis probably due to the asymmetric CH of the C-CH3 groups (43,44). The band at
1375 cm" is due to the symmetric CH bending of the C-CH3groups. There was little evidence
of IR absorption in the 3100-3500 cm-_range, due to OH and NH stretchings. This is probably
due to the combination of low concentration of these groups in the asphalts and the shallow
probing depth of the MIR technique in this frequency region.

Extreme care must be exercised when using these spectra for deducing information on the
molecular behavior of asphalts at the asphalt/siliceous aggregate interface because the MIR
technique probes rather deep in the asphalt as shown later in Section 4.4. For studies of
asphalt/aggregate interface and interphase, asphalt films of < 100nm should be used. More
detailed analysis of the unexposed spectra of SHRP core asphalts is beyond the scope of the
present study.

4.2. FTIR-MIR Analysis of Asphalt/Model Siliceous Aggregate in Water

Figures 4a and 4b present two examples of a series of unprocessed FTIR-MIR spectra for two
of the SHRP asphalts on the model siliceous aggregate exposed to water for several time
intervals. The thicknesses of the asphalt layer for these specimens was approximately 63+ 13
t_m. These spectra were obtained by ratioing the spectra of the exposed specimens against the
corresponding spectra of the background as described in the experimental section. Although the
effect of water can be clearly seen, e.g., in the 3100-3500 cm"tregion, these spectra still contain
information from the asphalts. To accentuate the effect of water, difference spectra were
acquired and these are presented in Figures 5a to 5e for the five SHRP core asphalts, AAC-1,
AAD-1, hAG-l, AAK-1, and AAM-1, respectively. The difference spectra were obtained by
directly subtracting the spectrum of the unexposed, asphalt-coated specimen from that of the
corresponding exposed specimen, as discussed in the experimental section, for each of the five
SHRP asphalts. The substraction was done after normaliring for the baseline shift. As
emphasized earlier, there were no mirror or sample adjustments throughout the duration of the
experiment. If there were no effect of the exposed water, all difference spectra (Figure 5) would
be straight baselines, with the exception of the intensity fluctuations due to the CO2bands from
the air in the spectrometer. Bands above and below the baseline of a difference spectrum
indicate an increase and a decrease, respectively, of the concentration of a chemical functional
group as a result of exposure.

Figure 5 shows that the intensities of the bands around 3400 and 1640 em-t increased, and the
intensifies of other bands associated with the asphalts (e.g. 2922 cm"x)decreased, as a function
of exposure time. These changes in intensity are the result of the water molecules entering the
asphalt/aggregate "interracial region" (defined later in the Depth of FTIR-MIR Probing at the
Asphalt/Aggregate Interface Section) and interacting with the evanescent wave. The water bands
were verified by the spectrum shown in Figure 6. This is an FTIR-MIR spectrum of doubly-
distilled liquid water obtained using the same procedure as that described for asphalt-coated
specimens exposed to water, except that there was no asphalt film on the model aggregate. It
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can be seen that the positive bands of the difference spectra have almost the same band shape;
and frequencies as those in the liquid water spectrum.

The precise interpretationof IR spectraof liquid water, particularlyin the stretchingregion, i_
quite difficult owing to 1) different structures,types and degrees of bonding, and 2) considerabl,;
overlap between the bending overtone and the stretching vibrations 07,45,46). This difficult7
is magnified for water adsorbed on substrates. However, studies by laser-Raman and Ht
spectroscopies of water in I_O and at high temperatures (37) have helped to resolve certa_l
bands. Liquid water generally exhibitsa broadband, which pe_k_around 3400 cm"1,due to th;
hydrogen=bondedH-O-H stretching. The band at 1640 cm-1is due to H-O-H bending (37,45}.
The band which results in a shoulder on the right side (around 3250 cm"1)of the water stretchin.;
band is assigned to the contribution of the overtone of the bending mode at 1640 cm"1,as
theoretically proved (4-7). Capful examinationof the water spectrum in Figure 6 also reveals
a very weak shoulder at around 3625 cm"_,which is believed-to-be due to the non-hydrogea
bonded O-H stretching of water (37). Liquid water at room temperature contains from 6 to
50% non-bonded molecules (depending on the method of study) (46). However, because nor.-
bonded OH is about one order of magnitudeless effective in absorbing infrared radiation than
hydrogen-bonded OH, the shoulder around3625 cm"_in Figure 6 is very small.

Figures 7a-7e are plots of the intensity (peak height) changes of water OH stretching band .'.s
a function of the exposure time for the five SHRP asphalts. Although some data were lost (dl:e
to power outages) in AAD-1 and AAK-1 specimens, the trends of water pickup in the:e
specimens are clear. Except for the AAD-1 asphalt, which did not appear to take up any more
water after 50 hours, all other asphalts continued to pick up water for more than 100 hour:;.
Water initially entered the asphalt/aggregate interfacial region at a high rate, but then slowed
down. The rates at which water entered the interfacial region were quite different for the fi_e
asphalts. The decreases of intensity of the asphalt bands also foUowed the same trend; ore
example of which is shown in Figures 8a-8e for the CH band at 2922 cm"1.

It is interesting that a new, very broad band centered around 2090 cm"I, which was most
pronounced for AAD-1 asphalt after prolonged exposure, also increased in intensity with tim('..
The exact nature of the chemical species responsible for this band is not known. However, this

region has been assigned to the -_ffiN +fiN'- functional group (43,48), suggesting that this grol:p
may be one of the main components of water soluble products formed when asphalts a:'e
immersed in water.

4.3. Water Concentration-Intensity Calibration Curve

In order to translate the FTIR intensity shown in Figure 7 to the water amount, a concentratio:_-
intensity correlation for water using the same analytical technique mustbe established. This w:ls
accomplished using water at different concentrations in solution in D_O. Figure 9 depicts FTIR=
MIR spectra of water at eight concentrations in ]320. It is noted that when HzO and D20 _:e
mixed, HDO is formed and the solutions contain HDO, H20 and D20. Accordingly, the FTIR-
MIR spectra will contain contributions from H-O-H, D-O-D and D-O-H bonds. Since, for eve:'y
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two H-O-D molecules formed, one molecule of water is consumed, the intensity of the OH
group in the spectra should be proportional to the concentration of water in the D:O solutions.
Any deviation from this proportionality may be due to factors other than the mixing of the two
solutions, e.g, degrees of bonding.

The bands near 3400 and 1640 cm"taredue to water, as discussed earlier, while those near 2520
and 1210 cm"tare due to D20 molecule,s. The OH stretching bands for water concentrations
from 5 to 35% are mostly symmetrical, while those at higher concentrations are not. On the
other hand, the OH bending at 1640 cm"_only becomes visible at water concentrations > 20%,
indicating that this band was not useful for detecting water at low concentrations. Further, the
shoulder at lower frequency of the OH stretching,which is barely visible at 50%, becomes very
pronounced at 75 and 100% water concentrations. For these reasons, peak height (instead of
peak area) of theOHstretching-band (instead of the OH bending band) was selected for the
quantitative analysis. Figure 10 presents the FTIR,MIR intensity changes of the water OH
stretching band as a function of water concentration. It is obvious that the FFIR-MIR intensity-
concentration relationship for water does not follow the weU-known linear Beer-Lambertlaw.
The deviation is larger near the highest water concentrations. Figure 10 was used for
determining the total amount of water detected by the FTIR-MIR technique.

4.4. Depth of FTIR-MIR Probing at the Asphalt/Siliceous Aggregate Interface

The FTIR-MIR technique was able to detect water that had entered the asphalt-coated model
aggregate specimens. The major question is: Where in the specimen was the water with which
the water bands were associated? For example, were they from water absorbed in the asphalt,
or from water adsorbed at the asphalt/model aggregate interface or both.'? To answer these
questions, we made calculations to determine the penetration depth of the evanescent wave, tip,
into the water and the asphalt as a functionof wavelength using the theory of internal reflection
spectroscopy (Equation2). Figure 11 shows these results. The calculations were made using
a value of 3.42 for the refractive index of a silicon substratebecause the SiO2 film was too thin
to have an effect on dr The refractive index of asphalt was taken as 1.55, calculated from the
data in Reference (49), and the angle of incidence was at 45°. As can be seen from Figure 11
that the MIX technique can probe rather deeply into asphalt, particularly at longer wavelengths
of IR radiation. The results also show that dp in asphalts is slightly greater than in water; this
difference is greaterat longer wavelengths. At 2.94/_m wavelength (3400 cm"_,the OH stretch
of water), dp values in water and asphalt are 0.225 and 0.243 /zm, respectively. At this
wavelength, there is only a small difference (.018 t,m) in the dp values whether asphalt or water
is in the interracialregion. Due to exponential decay of the signal, dJ2 has been suggested as
a better indication of the depth of the surface layer probed by the MIR technique than dp (32).
Regardless of the choice, the water signals observed in Figure 5 must be from water very close
to the asphalt/model aggregate interface. The region of thickness d_close to the interface where
water is detected is defined here as the "interracialregion'.
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4.5. Water Absorption Characteristics of SHRP Asphalts

The total water detected in the interracial region is the sum of the water absorbed in the asphalt

within _ and of the water layer at the asphalt/aggregate interface. By accounting for the
former, the amount and thickness of the water at the asphalt/aggregate interface can bE
calculated.

The amount of water in asphalt within dp was determined based on the water absorptioa
experiment using asphalt-coatedaluminum specimens. The amounts of water taken up by the
five SHRP core asphalts as a function of exposure time are presented in Figure 12. Figure 12
also gave the standarddeviations for each data point. It is apparent that the standard deviations
for the specimens of the KAC-1 and AAK-1 asphalts were greater than those of the other three
asphalts. It is not known whether the largevariations in AAC-1 and AAK-1 asphalts were due
to inhomogeneity of the specimens (e.g. due to poor flow at 600C) or due to random
experimental errors in the blotting and weighing procedures. After 300 hours, AAD-1, AAC-I,
and AAK-1 asphalts picked up the most water, nearly6 %; AAM-1 absorbed the least, 1.2 _,
and AAG-1 took up around 2%. An interesting observation was that the asphalts that absorbed
the most water tended to have the highest asphaltene (heptane) and S contents, and lowe;t
compatibility indices, while those that picked up the least water had low asphaltene and S
contents, and high compatibility indices (see Table 1). These results suggest that these three
properties may be related to the water absorptioncharacteristics of asphalts. Further studies a_e
required to verify this postulation.

An uncertainty from the water absorption data is that if water accumulated at tte
asphait/aluminum interface, the weight gain would include this water. However, if such wine
the case, it wouM introduce less than 1% in the amount of water at the asphalt/aggrega:e
interface determined by the FTIR-MIR technique. This is because the water absorption of tte
asphalt is small (< 4 % based on the asphalt, over the times used for the FITR measurements t.
When the amount of water absorbedis based on the amount of asphalt in dp,this value becomc',s
negligibly small For example, a maximum 4% of water in the asphalt volume of 47x7 m n
(dimensions of the water chamber) x 0.243x1_ 3 mm (dp in asphalt) yields a water quantity of
only 3.35xlOag (calculation using asphalt density of 1.00 1Mg/m3). As will be seen later, this
value is two orders of magnitudesmaller than thatfor the total water detected. Thus, a variation
of the water absorption value (due to water adsorption at the asphalt/aluminum interface) has a
negligible effect on the values of water at the asphalt/model aggregate interface.

Visual observationof all five SHRP core asphalts studiedafterthe water immersion test revealc_
that their surface appearances were quite different. Before exposure, all five asphalts were black
(Figure 13a) and their surfaces were similar and appeared featureless to the naked eye or under
a light microscope at any magnification. After exposure (1075 hours), the AAD-1 and AAK..1
asphalts appeared grey, AAC-1 and AAM-1 remained black (Figure 13b) and AAG-1 was da_'k
brown (not distinguishable in Figure 13b). It was noticed that AAD-1 and AAK-1 started :o
change color at about 50 hours of exposure. This corresponds to the start of the faster wat._r
absorption rates in these two asphalts (Figure 12).
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Light microscopy studies of the specimens after being immersed in water for 1075 hours
followed by blowing with dried air (to remove excess water on the specimen surfaces) showed
that the surfaces of the exposed AAK-I and AAD-1 asphaltshada highly-texturedmicrostructure
as seen in Figure,s 14a and 14b, respectively. Apparently, some form of emulsification took
place in these asphalts. The structureof the AAK-1 specimen surface had a finer texture than
that of the AA.D-1. On the other hand, the surface of AAD-1 had many large holes and craters
(Figure 14c). The highly-textured structure only formed on the surface (for the 1075-hour
exposure) as the asphalt material underneath the texturedlayer did not seem to be altered (Figure
14b). It was noted that these two asphalts also absorbed the most water, nearly 6% after 300
hours exposure as indicated above.#

Figure 15provides examples of surface microstructures of AAC- 1, AAG-1, and AAM-1 asphalts
after exposure. The surfaces of AAC-I, AAG-I andAAM-I asphalts became bumpy, with blunt
peaks and flat valleys that resembled the skin of an orange, a phenomenon commonly known as
"orange peel" in paints and coatings. The orange-skin appearanceof AAG-1 and AAM-1 were
apparent and could be clearly seen by the naked eye. The bumpy appearance on the surface of
AAC-1 asphalt was less obvious by the naked eye but could be easily seen by a light microscope
at Iow magnification (Figure 15a). It is noted from Table I that these three asphalts have the
highest compatibility indices and lowest asphaltene 0aeptane) and S contents among the five
asphalts studied. Further, AAG-1 and AAM-1, the two asphalts which showed the most obvious
orange-skin appearance, also have the highest viscosities. The peaks and val/eys were probably
caused by surface tension gradients and rheological changes during the exposure. Close
examination of these three asphalts revealed that their surfaces contained numerous pinholes and
bubbles after 1075 hours exposure (e.g. Figure 15a at 6.25x for AAC-1; Figure 15d at 25x for
AAM-1). Before exposure, all the asphalts showed smooth and shiny surfaces. More in depth
analysis of the asphalt surfaces after immersion in water was beyond the scope of this study.
However, we feel that understanding of the chemical and microstructural changes that occur on
the surface of asphalts during exposure to water may provide information relevant to the
adhesion of wet pavement to ice, friction with tire, water migration, stripping characteristics,
and overall performance of asphalts in wet conditions,

4.6. Quantitative Measurements of Water at the Asphalt/Model Siliceous
Aggregate Interface

Water at the asphalt/model aggregate interface was quantified by using all the information
presented above; that is, the concentration-intensity calibration curve, the water absorption
results, and the probing depth data. Water in the asphalt/aggregate interracial region is the sum
of the water absorbed in the asphalt within dp and of the water layer at the asphalt/substrate
interface, as graphically illustrated below
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Asphalt + water absorbedin asphaltA(t)
d_, the Interracialregion

waterlayer (0

____ model siliceous aggre ate _

Thi_ can be expressed mathematically as:

C,,(t) ffiA(O[l-x] + x [311

x = t(O [411
d,CO

dp(t)= 243 - 18.1: [5.1

where

C,(t) is the mass fraction of-water withind_ as a function of time t,
A(t) is the mass fraction of water absorbed in the asphalts as a function of time t,
x is the thickness fraction of dp occupied by the water layer at the asphalt/aggregate

interface,
/(t) is the thickness of the water layer at the asphalt/aggregate interface, t_m, and
alp(t)is the penetration depth as a function of time, _,m.

Equation [5] accounts for the change of dFdue to a replacement of asphalt (dr ffi0.243 _m) by
water (alpffi 0.225/_m) during exposure. C,(t) was calculated using the experimental data _f
Figure T and concentration-intensitycalibration curve given in Figure 9. A(t) (mass fraction _f
water uptakqagainst the asphaltRim initialweight) was obtainedfrom linearinterpolationof t_le
water absorptiondata for asphalt Rims on the aluminum plates given in Figure 12.

A computer spreadsheet was designed for the inter-relations shown in Equations 3, 4, and 5 to
obtain the thickness,/(t), of the water layer at the asphalt/model aggregate interface for all rise
SHRP asphalts as a function of exposure time. The results are presented in Figure 16. "IT_e
thickness values were calculated assuming that water was uniformly distributed on the entire
surface area (within the chamber) of the specimen. The mass of water at the asphalt/aggregate
interface was then obtained by multiplying the thickness value by the surface area of tie
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specimen within the chamber walls (329 mm_)and by a water density of I Mg/m_. These results
are presented in Figure 17. Alternatively, the mass can be determined ftrst, then converted to
a thickness value. Included in Figure 17 is the total mass of water detected in the interracial
region (upper curves). The difference of the upper and lower curves is the mass of water
absorbed in the asphalt within 4. As can be seen, the mass of waterdetected in the asphaltnear
the interface is very small in comparison with the mass of water at the asphalt/aggregate
interface. There are data fluctuations at some exposure times. This is probably due to the
baseline shift resulting from changes in the refractive index of the material at the asphalt/model
aggregate interface. Another reason may be a partialrelease of the swelling stress of the water
layer at the asphalt/aggregate interface. However, the deviations are very small and do not
affect the general trend of the data. Table 2 summarizes the thickness and the mass of water
at the asphalt/siliceous aggregate interface at several exposure times.

Table 2. Thickness of the water layer and mass of water at the asphalt/model aggregate
interface for five SHRP asphalts at three exposure times

Asphalt Exposure time, hours
10 50 90

thickness mass thicknes_ mass thickness mass.
nm gxl0 _ nm gxlO_ nm gxl_

AAC-I 0 0 20 6.6 34 11.2
AAD-I 15 4.8 88 29.I 87 28.9
AAG-1 18 6.0 28 9.4 43 14.4
AAK-1 12 3.9 24 8.0 32 10.6
AAM-I 11 3.6 21 7.1 24 7.9

Thicknesses of the water layer at the asphalt/model siliceous aggregate interface were different
for the five asphalts studied. The thickness of the water hayerat the AAD-1/aggregate interface
increased rapidly and remained almost constant after 45 hours of immersion, but that for the
AAC-1 specimen increased slowly and did not level off even after I00 hours of immersion.
Water layers at the interface of AAG-1, AAK-1, and AAM-1 asphalts also increased less rapidly
than that for AAD-1 and seemed to slow down after75 hours. For prolonged immersion, e.g.
90 hours, the water layer at the asphalt/model aggregate interface was thickest for the AAD-1
and thinnest for the AAM-1 asphalts (Table 2). The results suggest that the AAD-1
asphalt/model aggregate bonds were probablyless resistant to stripping than those in the
AAM-1 asphalt/model aggregate system. It would be necessary to repeat the study using thicker
asphalt films to confirm these dam. Further, data from water damage tests or bonding tests in
the presence of water would have to be obtained and correlated with these data before any
definite conclusion about the water susceptibility ranking of these five SHRP asphalts could be
made. This will be the main objective of the second phase of the study.

It is expected that this technique could also be used for obtaining similar information on organic
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or inorganic compounds, such as oil or lime, at the interface between an asphaltic or polymerc
film and a siliceous aggregate.

4.7. Apparent Diffusion Coefficients of Water Through SHRP Asphalts on Aggrega_:e

The technique developed for measuring and quantifying in situ water at the asphalt/aggregate
interface detects the water after it has migratedthrough the asphalt film. Thus, the techniql_e
is suitable for determining the apparentdiffusion coefficient of water in asphalt. Indeed, tile
technique is unique for studying the diffusion of water in asphalt or any type of film or lay-.r
adhered to a substrate. No such method was previously available. Due to the substrate, the
surface composition, and contamination of the substrate, the diffusion characteristics _f
substances through a film on a substrate may not be the same as that through a detached f'rm
of the same material.

From the instant liquid water was admitted to the asphalt side of the asphalt-coated mc_el
aggregate and prior to the attainment of a steady state, both the rate of flow and the wat-.r
concentration at any point of the asphalt layer varied with time. If the diffusion coefficient w_s
constant and the concentration of water at the asphalt/aggregate interface was negligible, the
amount of water which passed through the asphalt layer in time t is given by the time hg
equation for a permeation experiment (49)

Q, _ D, 1 2 _ (12)'exp(-Dn2_2t) [6ll,,C, l,,2 6 _z 12

Qwis the mass of water which has passed throughthe asphalt film, in g,
1, is the asphalt film thickness, in cm,
C1 is the concentration of water on the outside face of the asphalt coated model aggregate, in

g,
D is the apparent diffusion coefficient; if Q,, and CI are both expressedof the same quantity,

e.g., g or g molecules then D has the unit cm2s"_,
t is the time, in s, and,
n is an integer

As t -- m, a steady state is approachedand the exponential terms become negligibly small, :;o
that the plot of Q,, vs t tends to the line

DCI l_

Q" - l, [Z- 6/) ] [7[

which has an intercept, h, on the t-axis given by
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/2 [$]
ti_ = 6D

Apparent diffusion coefficients, D, for AAD-1, AAG-1, and AAK-1 SHRP asphalts were
determined using equation [8] where l, was 63 t_m, and _ values were obtained from the
intercepts on the t-axis and the mass-time curves given in Figure 17. Table 3 presents these
results; for comparison, Table 3 also includes the diffusion coefficients of several polymers
extractedfrom the literature.

Table 3. Apparent diffusion coefficients of water through SHRP asphalts and some polymeric
films

SHRP Asphalt _,s D, cmZs1 Reference Remark

AAC-I 43,500 1.4 x I(Yt° This work FTIR method,
liquid water

AAD-I 2.5,100 2.5 x I0"m " "

AAK-1 20,100 3.3 x 10"1° " "

Epoxy Paint 1,000 3.3 x 104 Nguyen, 1992 "

!

Polyethylene 230 x 10-9 (49) Permeationmethod
watervapor

PVC 23 xl0 9 (49) "

Rubber 0.4 x 10" (49) "

Polydimethylsiloxane (silicones) 70,000 x 10.9 (49) "

D only varies by a factor of about two for these three asphalts. No D values for water in
asphaltswere found in the literature. Calculationof D values for AAG-1 and AAM-1 asphalts
was not possible because of difficulty in obtaining their _ due to the rapid transport of water
to the asphalt/aggregate interface for these asphalts (see Figure 17). This suggests these two
asphalts have D values higher than those giveninTable 3. Use of thickerasphalt films should
alleviate this problem since ._ is proportional to I,2. In order to derive more reliable D values
from theabsorption datagiveninFigure12,substantiallymore datapointsin theearly
immersion times would be needed. However, an estimation was made from the AAC-1 data in
Figure 12, which show that the D value calculated from the absorption experiment was within
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a factor of about two of the value for the same asphalt given in the above table. The calculaticn
was made using an equation for computing diffusion coefficients from sorption experiment (50)
and taking into account that the absorptionin this study was from only one face.

It is noted that the diffusion coefficient values for polymers given in Table 3 were for
permeationof water vapor througha detachedfilm. These values represent the diffusion through
a homogeneous and defect-free polymer matrixof a detached film. The values for liquid water
in asphaltand epoxy films obtained by the new techniquewere for a film attachedto a substrau:.
These diffusion values may be influenced by the effects of inhomogeneity, defects, and wau;r
soluble species in the film, as well as the effects of film/substrate interfacial properties. Thu _,
these values probablybetter represent the transportof liquid water through common materials
than do the values obtained for water vapor transport through a detached film. It is expected
that the technique would be applicable to studiesof the transportof water, organic, or inorganic
liquids through an asphalt/aggregate mixtureor concrete layer of any thickness on a substrat¢.

4.8. Bond Strength of Asphalt on Aggregate in Water

To utilize this technique as a nondestructive method for studying the strippingof asphalt, the
information obtained must be correlatedwith results of a bond test in water. No such test is
presently available. In preparing for the second phase of this project, we explored the
development of such a test; preliminary results are encouraging. The test combines the use of
the portable, pneumatic adhesion tester developed at NIST for testing the adhesion of a paint on
a substrate and of a special probe developed during the exploratory work. The special probe
provides pathways for water transportthroughthe asphalt to the asphalt/aggregate interface; the
water weakens the bond between the asphalt and the aggregate as a function of exposure. Ttte
preliminary results (Figure 18) for approximately 150 pm-tl_ck asphalt films on a soda g_;s
substrateshowed that, before exposure and after4-hour water immersion, the bond strength _ts
determined by the cohesive strengthof the asphalt. When water reached the interface (about 6
hours), the bond strength decreased and a mixed mode of adhesive and cohesive failure w:ts
observed. Continued exposure resulted in further bond strength decrease and only adhesi_,e
failure at the asphalt/aggregate interface was observed at 16 hours. At this stage, some water
had accumulated at the asphalt/aggregate interface and could be observed by the naked eye. At
this time, the bond strengths of the asphalt/sodaglass system were muchlower than those befo:'e
exposure. It is noted that the bond tests were performed immediately after the specimens we:'e
removed from the water container. However, with the portable pneumatic adhesion tester, the
bond strength tests could be conveniently done, both in the lab or in the field, with the
specimens still immersed in water. Incidentally, the cohesively-failed surface showed numerous
void areas in the asphalt. This may be the least-resistant pathway for water transport to the
asphalt/aggregate interface.
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5. IMPACT ON HIGHWAY TECHNOLOGY

Besides measuring in-situ water at the asphalt/aggregate interface, the new technique can provide
a method for:

I. Evaluating the water susceptibility of different asphalt binders on a siliceous aggregate,

2. Evaluating and screening antistripping agents for asphalts on a siliceous aggregate.
(Antistripping agents may be mixed in the asphalt binders or applied on siliceous
aggregate surface before hot mixing.)

3. Investigating the effects of aggregate surface contamination, and hot mix and service
temperatures, on the build up of the water layer at the asphalt/siliceous aggregate
interface,

4. Measuring the diffusion of water through a layer of asphalt to a siliceous surface
(essential for stripping modeling),

5. Measuring in situ organic and inorganic compounds at the asphalt/aggregate interface,
and,

6. Measuring transport properties of water, organic, and inorganic materials through a layer
of asphalt/aggregate mixture or concrete on a substrate.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A sensitive technique for measuring water in situ at the asphalt/model siliceous aggregate has
been developed. The technique can detect and also provide quantitative information on the water
at the asphalt/siliceous aggregate interface. This information will be valuable for understanding
and predicting the water susceptibility of asphalt/siliceous aggregate mixtures. The technique
is unique in providing information on the transport of liquid water through an asphalt layer of
any thickness attached to an aggregate. Such information should be useful for predicting the
performance of asphalt and asphalt/aggregate mixtures in water immersion service. The
technique should therefore be useful for predicting water susceptibility, studying the effects of
the aggregate, contamination of the aggregate, antistripping agents, and the asphalt on the water
susceptibility of asphalt/siliceous aggregate mixtures. Further, the technique should be useful
for measuring organic or inorganic materials, such as oil, lime, etc., in situ at the
asphalt/aggregate interface. Similarly, it may also be useful for measuring the transport
properties of water, organic, and inorganic materials through a layer of asphalt/aggregate
mixture or concrete on a substrate. It is anticipated that the technique will have a wide range
of applications in highway technology.
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Figure 2. Specimen configuration and experimentalsetup for in situ measurement of water
at the asphalt/model siliceous aggregate interface.
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Figure 7. Intensity increase of water OH group as a function of exposure time for the five
SHRP asphalts on a model siliceous aggregate. (Each dot represents one data
point.)
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Figure g. Intensity decrease of asphalt CH group as a function of oxposure time for the five
. SHRP asphalts on a model siliceous aggregate. (Each dot represents one dam

point.)
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Figure 12. Water absorption in five SHRP asphalts as a function of time. (The vertical
bar at each data point indicates the deviation from the means.)
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Figure 12, continued
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Figure 13. Surface appearances of five SHRP asphztts before and after exposure to water fi)r
1075 hours.
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Figure 17. Total water detected near the asphalt/model siliceous aggregate h_terface(upper
_ curves) and amount of the wawr layer'at the asphalt/modelsiliceous aggregate

in_erface (lower curves) for five SHRP asphalts.
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- Figure 17, continued
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